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is to the credit of her literary men, from the singer of earl;
Odes, which contrast the lot of rich and poor, to Mo-tse
the great altruist of the closing years of Chou, and the late
poets. At times the peasants' discontent has expressei
itself in direct action, as when they provided King Cha«
(1052-1000 b.c.) with a leaky boat, and let him drown 01
one of his punitive expeditions, as a penalty for his ruthles
methods of hunting: as in our own day when street-cars
the juggernauts of the modern age, have been wrecked b;
an armyofriksha-pullers. IfK'ungFu-tse, China's greates
son, is an admirer of the throne and court, and seeks t(
revive the whole patriarchal system, others, like his discipL
Meng-tse and his rival Lao-tse the heretic, are its harsl
and severe critics. The former insists that the throne is les:
important than the people, and the latter pays little heea
to it.
The stage is set for these great and formative teachers
by the decline of the House of Chou, and with it the break-,
up of the feudal system into a muddle of warring states,
and the intrigues and feuds of rival vassals. Let us instead
of following the tedious details of this decline and fall of
the dynasty look somewhat closely at the great teachers of
this age. If it is necessary to know the Gita to understand
India, it is as necessary to know the Analects and the
Tao-te-ching) to understand China. These little books, so
tremendous in their influence, show us the impression
which K'ung Fu-tse and Lao-tse made upon their disciples,
and it is not necessary to discuss the vexed question of
the authenticity of all their sayings. On almost all is the
impress of master minds.
The Analects, or Lun-Tu, help us to understand China
in its urban life, in the formality of its court, in the twin
ideals of the patriarchal family, and the theocratic state.
The T&o-te-cUng on the other hand, helps us to realize
the revolt of the countryside against its formalism and its
extravagance. If the keynote of this first is good form or
Li—courtliness—tEat of the second is Wu-wei—spon-
taneity or naturalness.

